
Atmosphere Prayer  
This prayer is to help you walk in victory - to take authority over your atmosphere and sphere of 
influence.  It’s meant to help you declare the Kingdom of God is at hand.  It’s not meant to be a 
formula but simply a tool to train believers like you to declare the truth found in scripture and 
walk in the promises of God. 


Father, I thank You for all that You’ve generously given me.  I come to You with a heart 
of gratitude.  I choose to submit myself (James 4:7) my mind, my emotions, my body, my 
rights and all my control to You, Jesus.  You have the keys to the Kingdom.  According 
to Mt 16:19 and Mt 28, You have given me authority to partake in Your divine nature.  
According to Gal. 4:7, I am a co-heir with You, Jesus.  I have what You’ve promised me 
in Jn 14.  I bless my spirit to be refreshed (1 Cor. 16:18) and to be led by the same Holy 
Spirit that led You.  I ask You to lead my emotions, my soul and my body to be in 
alignment with truth.  I agree with the finished work of the cross and I place all my 
confidence in You, Jesus.  You have the final say over all things in Heaven and on earth.  
Your Word promises that nothing will be too much for me to handle and that with every 
temptation and fear that You provide a way out.  I stand on the truth that whatever I 
loose on earth must be whatever is loosed in heaven; according to Mt 18:18, I declare 
victory in my life that has been won by the blood of Jesus.   

I will triumph because of the blood of the Lamb and the word of my testimony!  I take 
the authority given to me in Your name, Jesus, over my atmosphere and my domain of 
influence.  I declare that the goodness of God will be celebrated, talked about and 
given full attention and no longer the work of the enemy.  I stand in the authority given 
to me by Jesus to bind every spiritual attack, principality and power, all rulers and 
authorities.  I have this power according to Lk 10:19 and Eph. 1 & 6.  I will have perfect 
peace.  Every evil spirit must bow at the name of Jesus Christ, the living Son of God.  I 
silence every lying spirit and every demonic voice that tries to insinuate, accuse, lie, 
intimidate and manipulate.  I ask that the angels You promised to minister to me and my 
family be released to do warfare on my behalf.  I thank You for every angel whether they 
are to give a message, bring deliverance, healing or encouragement.  I thank You for 
protecting me and my family and we commit ourselves again to Your Lordship, Jesus.  
We hide under the shelter of Your wings according to Ps 61.  You will protect us from 
every evil according to Ps 91.  Jesus, You are Lord of this situation, this room and You 
are Lord of my life!  May Your kingdom come and Your will be done on earth as it is in 
Heaven.  Thank You for giving me daily bread and all that I have need of.  Thank You for 
being all that I could ever want.  Jesus, You lead me beside still waters.  You comfort 
me.  In You, I have all I need and I shall not want.  Lead me not into temptation but 
deliver me from evil.  Yours is the Kingdom and the power and the glory forever and 
ever.   
Amen!  
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